PWCFRS PRESENTS:
2023 CE CONFERENCE

Speakers & Topics:

DAY ONE:
• Magistrate Regional Supervisor Elizabeth Edwards M.Ed., J.D. – ECOs
• Lt Vance PWC PD & Kimberly Hopkins CCRT – Co-responders & Mental Health Facilities
• Dr. Smith: Arlington OMD – Trauma Resuscitation
• Nik Williams: NPR, CCP of UVA – Uses of Nitro; Management of Seizures
• Lindsay Mauldin: RN – Drugs of Abuse and Best Practices
• Chuck Debonis: NRP, CCP – Blood Products in Trauma

DAY TWO:
• Dr. Brookman: VCU Emergency Medicine – EMS Ultrasound; Chemical Suicides
• Dr. Mason: VCU Anesthesia – Airway Management for Pediatrics and Adults
• Billy Fritz: BBA, NRP – Pediatric Assessment
• Yasmin Ahmady: PWC NRP – Assessment techniques
• And more!...

How to sign up:
To enroll, you must follow the links to Eventbrite. You can sign up for a single day or both. You must register and enter your VAOEMS certification number starting with the letter. Use the links provided below to register and reserve your spot today!

Sign Up: Day 1
Friday, November 10th

Sign Up: Day 2
Saturday, November 11th

*This will cover areas in all five category 1 sections. Total CE will be 14 hours.
Location: Potomac High School Auditorium, 3401 Panther Pride Drive Dumfries, VA, 22026